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Discover YOU!, an interactive learning 
center focused on health, is fun 

for the whole family!  
 
The Discover YOU! experience offers:

17 hands-on exhibits to entertain and inspire you to 
get !t, eat better and live a healthy life 

Chef-inspired cooking classes in our Community 
Room and Teaching Kitchen 

Space available for educational classes, birthday 
parties and other healthy gatherings

 

Schedule your visit today!

Call: 855.889.4YOU (4968)
Visit: www.discover-you.org

420 East Central Avenue | Mount Holly, NC
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STORE HOURS:
Gastonia and Belmont
Mon.-Sat. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Mt. Holly
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Friday 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Saturday 12:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

*Gastonia location only.
Sake Express Voted #1 Japanese Restaurant In Gaston County for 2013!

www.thesakeexpress.com

ASK ABOUT OUR 
SPOTON LOYALTY 

PROGRAM!

New Gastonia 
Location Is 
Now Open!

Mount Holly
349 W. Charlotte Ave.
Mount Holly, NC 28120

704-827-4819

Charlotte Avenue/Hwy. 27

Central Avenue M
ain
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Sake Express

I-85

Wilkinson Blvd. (Hwy 74)
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Sake Express

WalgreensFuture 
CVS

Belmont
675 Park Street 
Belmont, NC 28012

704-461-0400

Gastonia
1327 East Franklin Blvd
Gastonia, NC 28054

704-864-4466

I-85

Franklin Blvd. N.
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Sake Express Akers 
Shopping 

Center

Now Serving Sushi At Our New Gastonia Location!

1/2 OFF
Any Sushi

of equal or lesser value.
(Gastonia location only)

Buy One
Get One

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13. 

Matt
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2120 and 2121 Wood Clough
Reflection Pointe lots $18,000 each

3+ acres waterfront with long range 
channel views $265,200

3124 Ashwood Park - Reflection Pointe
Bank owned lot $19,000

1030 Pinnacle Woods Ct. 7.56 acres 
$55,000

Laurel Woods & Crowders Woods Subdivision 
24 lots at $8,000 each or purchase bundle 
for $140,000

17+ acres Archie Whitesides Road, 
Gastonia $149,000

Belmont South Point Ridge Subdivision
Only 11 lots remaining $35,000 - $45,000

THIS COULD BE 
YOUR LISTING! 

CALL US TODAY!

www.garibaldirealty.net 
100 S. Main Street  Belmont, NC 28012

704-825-SOLD

 * LAKE LOTS! * LAKE LOTS! * LAKE LOTS! * LAKE LOTS! * LAKE LOTS! * LAKE LOTS! * 

LAND 
FOR 
SALE

LAND 
FOR 
SALE

King Pinnacle Lots 
In Kings Mountain  30 lots priced from $19,000 to $25,000

Excess and common space 94+acres $275,000

Beautiful brick 3/2BA home with detached 
garage. Excellent price and close to downtown 
Belmont. $185,000 CALL WENDY

Beautiful waterfront lot at new price! 
Reflection Pointe at Lake Wylie. $149,900

Own a piece of history in downtown 
Belmont-retail building and train cars. Possible 
restaurant site. $550,000 CALL WENDY

Bank-owned waterfront deal! 6 bedrooms and over 6,000 SF at Reflection Pointe. Priced to 
sell at a huge discount below tax-value. House has dock, balcony, large sitting area outside, 
three-car garage and much more. $774,900 CALL CHIP TODAY!

This cute 3BR home in Belmont for rent 
$1375/month. CALL WENDY

Approx 800HSF, spacious gathering room w/
large display windows, 3 add’l offices & 1/2 
bath.  Tons of parking! $850 CALL WENDY

3BD/2BA home w/large kitchen, den, LR & 
over 1600HSF. Very short walk to downtown 
Belmont! 8 Eagle Rd. $1295 CALL WENDY

Beautiful full brick ranch with 4BD/3BA and easy 
access to I85. Amazing details, high ceilings, 
fenced rear yard! $259,900 CALL WENDY

Breath taking 4 BR/3BA home in Belmont South 
Ridge Subdivision $265,000 CALL WENDY

Cust. built, all brick 3BD/2BA home feat. inlaid 
cherry HW, screen porch, unfinished bonus upstairs 
and all on 1.4Acres! $254,900 CALL WENDY

Lovely Ranch home with hardwoods, vaulted 
ceilings, culdesac, and motivated seller! 
$112,000 CALL PENNY

NEW
PRICE!

SHORT 
SALE

COMMERICAL
RENTAL

TOO 
LATE!

SOLD!!

Wendy 
Hostetler
Broker/Realtor in NC/SC
704-747-2995
wendy@sellinggaston.com

Chip 
Wilson
Broker/Realtor in NC/SC
704-488-5822
chip@sellinggaston.com

Edwin Sido
Penny Galop ABR/CRS
704-718-7993
penny@sellinggaston.com

Jenny Granson

SOLD!! SOLD!!
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Cramerton’s Hidden Gem...

tammy taylor interiors
Not Just Interior Design!

& MORE!
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Wed.-Fri. 11a.m.-5p.m.

Sat. 10a.m.-1p.m.

Make A Bee Line To 
Cramerton!

20% OFF
ANY ONE ITEM!

One coupon per customer. Cannot be combined with anyother offers.
Expires 9.15.13

August 12th - 17th!

WE LOVE, PLAY, AND LEARN 
IN A CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL.

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR KINDERGARTEN. 

704-864-5188
preschool@fumcgastonia.org

www.fumcgastonia.org

Preschool Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
6 weeks - 4 year olds

����)EWX�*VEROPMR�&PZH����+EWXSRME��2'������

K-5 After School Ministry
After School until 6 p.m.

Piedmont Charter (Main Campus)
Lingerfeldt Elementary
Sherwood Elementary

$45 Per week Call To Register!
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about the cover

Featured on this month’s cover is Chris Pridnia with 
Raymond James in Gastonia. See related article on 
page 10. Cover photograph of Chris by Rick Haithcox, 
digital design by Susan Lambert, cover graphic design 
by David James.

Gaston Alive! Magazine is published monthly in the Gaston County, 
NC area by Art FX Media. All editorial contained within is the property 
of the publisher and cannot be reproduced in whole or in part without 
written permission. The publisher accepts no liability for the accuracy 
of statements made by the writers or advertisers. ©2013 Art FX Media.

To be part of our team, or to submit art, photo or story ideas, please 
email us at: info@gastonalive.com

16 Oak Grove St.
Mt. Holly, NC 28120
www.gastonalive.com
704-827-9101

Advertising Info: 704.650.8330
info@gastonalive.com
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WWW.JONWALKERSTABLES.NET

4933 GRANNY TRAIL
GASTONIA

704-864-6529 facebook.com/jwstables

twitter.com/jwstables
FREE 
Introductory 

Lesson
Cannot be combined with any 

other offer. Expires 9.30.13

Check us out on the Web 
and become a fan of GA! on Facebook today!

To Advertise your business, product, or service, 
call 704-827-9101 or info@gastonalive.com

Reach 19,000
Middle & Upscale Households Near Your Business!

� L�Build healthy, strong, respectful relationships.
� L�Change his or her thinking so they can be more happy!
� L�Become stronger by learning to channel feelings
  into positive energy.
� L�Learn not to worry so much what others think.
� L�Appropriate for ages 12-18

Skills Covered In Summer Reading Sessions:
� L�Learn to listen
� L�Increase comprehension and concentration
� L�Deal with ADHD

Call Today To Schedule A FREE Consultation 
With Kris Or Jodie!*

GENUINE COUNSELING SERVICES, PLLC
Kris Smetak and Jodie Smetak 

Licensed Professional Counselors

704-674-7290 
www.gastoniacounseling.com

genuinecounseling@gastoniacounseling.com

Does Your Teen 
Or Preteen:

ASK ABOUT OUR AWESOME SUMMER 
READING GROUP FOR CHILDREN IN GRADES 1-5!

*Offer expires September 15th.
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Z Daily Yoga Classes
Z Beginners Welcome
Z Family & Kids Yoga
Z Private Instruction
Z Yoga for Every Body

$10 OFF
YOUR NEXT CLASS PACKAGE

(EXCLUDES NEW STUDENT SPECIAL  
AND DROP-IN PRICES)

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be 
combined with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

Dr. Lidia Adkins, PKT, D.C. 

1-800-496-1832 
1846 E Franklin Blvd, Gastonia NC

www.carolinasweightloss.net

You can also schedule your Free Consultation by calling 

Amy W.
Went From Size 14 to Size 10!

Thanks so much to Dr. Adkins and her staff for their assistance in helping me reach my weight loss 
goal.  I have struggled my entire adult life with weight issues, and the weight loss plan designed for 

me through Carolinas Weight Loss Institute enabled me to reach a healthy weight on her plan.  I lost 
30 lbs  on Dr. Adkins’  “40 Day Transformation” flagship program and have more energy now than 
ever.  I highly recommend this program to anyone desiring to finally lose those unwanted pounds 

and become a healthier and happier person.
   –Amy W.

Your 40 Day Transformation

Call For Your 
FREE Consultation!*

*Consultation times are limited.

“If you are serious about losing weight 
in 2013, I can really help you.”

AFTER

Lose 40 lbs in 40 Days!**

**T
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GA!: Chris, tell us a little about you; family, school, etc.
Chris: I have been married to my wife, Nancy, for 17 years, and we have an 11 year old son named Connor. 
I am originally from Michigan, and graduated from Central Michigan University with a major in Statistics. After 
college, I opened an office for Edward Jones, and over time I moved into some management positions for 
them in St. Louis and Canada, and eventually was able to take over an office in Gastonia in 1996. 

GA!: Tell us about what you do at Raymond James.
Chris: We help people with all of their investment needs, whether saving for college, saving for retirement, 
living in retirement, or planning for their estate. On the investment side, we are more worried about limiting 
the downside than taking a lot of risk and trying to make the most money possible. We are more interested in 
handling people’s serious money than their play money. 

GA!: What is the best part about doing what you do?
Chris: That I am able to make a difference in people’s lives.  I 
have clients that I started to work with at the birth of their first 
child. Now that child has graduated from college, and I was 
able to help them save for a college education. I have helped 
many people when they were in the middle of their working 
careers, and now they are enjoying retirement. It is fun for me 
to see them progress through their lives and to know that I 
helped them achieve their financial goals.

By David Hamrick

Husband, Father, Golfer, Tennis Player 
& Investment Advisor:

Meet Chris Pridnia
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GA!: What would your clients say 
about you?
Chris: They would mainly say that I care.  I care about 
their investment needs and do my best for them given their 
situation, but mainly I care about them.

GA!: Who is your typical client?
Chris: I would say the majority of our clients are within a 
few years of retirement or are currently retired. But we do 
have clients of all ages, some saving for college, etc.

GA!: What if I know pretty much zero about investments-or maybe 
I’m used to managing some of my own investments?
Chris: That’s what we’re here for.  It’s our job to know about investments and how to manage them-
we’re here to simplify people’s lives. Everyone is so busy these days; most folks would like to make 
their lives a little easier or less stressful. We are here to do just that. Whether it’s consolidating all their 
accounts so they are receiving less paperwork every month and at tax time, or letting us worry about the 
markets and the economy so they don’t have to- 
that’s what we’re here for.

GA!: Tell us about your team…
Chris: We now have five financial advisers in the 
office, each having at least 12 years of financial 
experience. In addition to these five, we have our 
office manager that has been with me for over 16 
years. Personally, last month I celebrated 25 years 
of being a financial adviser.

GA!: What do you do when you are not being an investment guru?
Chris: I enjoy playing tennis. My wife plays a lot of tennis, and seven years ago, when I was 40, they 
needed another male for their mixed team. I told her I would play, but I didn’t want it to take away from 
my golf. Since then, I have really developed a passion for tennis, and I haven’t played much golf, which 
is pretty obvious when you look at my golf game!

GA!: What is the main thing you would like folks to know about 
you professionally?
Chris: I think the main thing is, as I mentioned before, we are here to help simplify people’s lives. If 
you would like some help in organizing and managing your investments, then come on in and sit down 
with one of us and we will discuss things with you. There is no fee or obligation to come in and have us 
review your portfolio, so give us a call!

 I have been married to my wife, Nancy, for 17 years, and we have an 11 year old son named Connor. 

the downside than taking a lot of risk and trying to make the most money possible. We are more interested in 

Past performance is not indicative of future results. ©2013 Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC 
©2013 Raymond James ltd. Raymond James® is a registered trademerk of Raymond James Financial, Inc.

Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC

Chris Pridnia, CFP 
3270A Robinwood Road, Gastonia, NC 28054

Tel: 704-869-8828 Fax: 704-869-8886 
chris.pridnia@raymondjames.com  www.raymondjames.com/Gastonia

facebook.com/RJFSGastonia
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Children’s 
Consignment Sale!

First Presbyterian Church of Gastonia 
1621 East Garrison Boulevard
Gastonia, NC 28054
E-mail: pwsconsign@hotmail.com

Friday, September 27, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday, September 28, 8 a.m. - 12 noon (1/2 off marked items)

Infant and children’s clothing, gear, toys and maternity
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Fine Arts Academy

Now Enrolling For Fall Classes!

www.fineartsacademybelmont.com Ph: 704-214-4111Gift Certificates Available
facebook.com/Fine Arts Academy of First Baptist Church Belmont

Now Welcoming 
New Patients!

! In-network with Delta Premier
! Comprehensive dental treatment 
 for patients of ALL ages
! Zoom! Whitening

$150 ZOOM 
TAke HOMe 

WHITenIng kITs*
(*InCLuDIng TrAys)

One offer per client please. Cannot 
be combined with any other offer. 

Expires 9.15.13

suMMer
sPeCIAL!

Blowe Family Dentistry
549 Highland Street ȧ Mt. Holly, NC 28120

704-822-0007
blowefamilydentistry.com

You deserve a beautiful,

whiter smile!
Come bY for a free smile Consultation!
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Beautifully Layered Lighting
The most perfect plan, the most vibrant colors and the most interesting textures can be all but lost without the perfect 
lighting to accentuate it all. With so many wonderful lighting resources readily available to the mass market these 
days, it can be an exciting and overwhelming task for many to know where to begin and how to properly light a room. 
Many professionals find it is easiest to approach lighting spaces with a ‘layered effect’. This will help you address 
both the aesthetics of the space as well as ensuring adequate lighting for the daily tasks that take place there. This 
can also help add shadows for interesting contrast as well as create the appropriate ambiance in the space. 

Ambient Lighting
An ambient layer of lighting is what most would consider the ‘general’ or overall lighting source. This is often 
recessed cans or a flush mount ceiling fixture. While this layer can be decorative, it is not typically used as a focal 
point in the room’s design and is more for the functional use of basic, everyday tasks in the space. Controlling the 
level of the ambient lighting layer can dramatically impact a room’s overall ambiance. Having an ambient layer that 
is as bright or brighter than the task lighting in the space will give you a 
bright, light effect (like often found in a kitchen), whereas having an ambient 
layer that is not as bright as task or decorative lighting will give you a softer 
overall ambiance (similar to what most associated with a dining room).

Task Lighting
Task lighting is exactly what the name suggests, lighting used to illuminate 
specific tasks or work areas of your home. This can be under counter 
lighting or even hanging pendants used to brighten kitchen work surfaces 
for chopping, slicing, and baking. Vanity lighting is used on, over, or beside 
mirrors in bathrooms to illuminate the space for users to apply make-
up, brush teeth and comb hair each day. Desk lamps are often used to 
illuminate office work surfaces and table lamps placed by the sofa or on a 
bedside table provide adequate light for reading. 

Jodi Kines –Jodi has a 
degree in Interior Design from 
Winthrop University, and is 
the owner of Plan It Design, LLC in Belmont, N.C. 
Contact Jodi:  jodi@planitdesign.us

The Home Stylist
By Jodi Kines
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Accent Lighting
Accent, or focal, lighting is used to draw attention to or accent 
specific features in a room and, in my opinion, is the most under-
utilized layer in most homes. Accent lighting is rarely seen. Most 
of the time, you merely appreciate the effects of good accent 
lighting as it is used to create additional contrast and drama within 
a space. Wall sconces or picture lighting would be one exception 
as they are often decorative choices used to show off a spectacular 
art collection. More common examples would include recessed 
rope lighting to accentuate special collections or photo frames on 
shelving or in a display cabinet. With outdoor landscaping, spot 
lights may be used to cast a dramatic glow on stonework and 
step lighting and even added to steps for both visual drama and 
increased safety.

Decorative Layer
Although the decorative layer will provide some light, its primary intention is merely to add interest and decorative 
effect to the space, which can often be a very exciting and dramatic focal point in the room. You should not depend 
on the decorative fixtures in a space to supply adequate task lighting, although some cases, it can be the sole supply 
of overall, ambient lighting as well. Such is often the case in a dining room where statement chandeliers are often 
used for dramatic effect and typically provide enough ambient lighting for the entire space. This is also true for some 
decorative pendant fixtures used in kitchens, although in many kitchen applications you will want to add recessed 
down lights for ambient purposes. 

Final Tips
Keep it flexible! Work closely with an electrician to ensure you can 
control the multiple layers of lighting with multiple switches and 
dimming accessories. You want to be able to have a nice, bright 
work surface as you work feverishly in the kitchen, and then a 
softer, dimmer glow as you enjoy the meal with family and friends. 

Keep it simple! Remember that sometimes one fixture can serve 
multiple ‘layering functions’ in your space! As mentioned above, 
sometimes one fabulous, dramatic crystal chandelier in the dining 
room can be ambient, task and decorative lighting all rolled into 
one!  While layering is a great guide, don’t let it overwhelm you.

Keep it creative! Be creative with the selection of bulbs used in decorative fixtures. While the wattage and bulb 
type are dictated by the manufacturer, there are many, many options available now – frosted or clear glass, varied 
glass shapes (round, Edison, candelabra, etc), you can also vary the effect a light has on a room’s color scheme 
based on the selection of warm or cool light bulbs. Have some fun and add some additional interest with this little 
detail in your lighting plan. 

By nature, we are drawn to light, so creating areas that are lighter and brighter and contrasting them with softer-lit 
areas will ‘draw’ people through and to spaces in your home. Use this contrast to add visual drama and interest.  
Many homeowners tend to stop short of a well-developed lighting plan with only ambient or task lighting in their 
spaces. Adding the additional layers will create both depth and interest, adding to the warmth, personality, and 
functionality to your home.  

!
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1601 East Garrison Blvd.
Suite C
Gastonia, NC 28054

704-865-5252
Please visit us online at www.drvaleriewaddell.com

FREE Whitening Trays$300 Value!*
*C
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Welcoming 
New Patients!

.

Gentle Dental Care For 
Children & Adults

A Special Day For Your Child Can Include:
 N Pony Rides
 N Finger Paint A Horse
 N Feed Barnyard Animals
 N Exciting Hay Rides
 N Fresh Country Air 
  & Stimulating Farmyard Sights

704-842-1208
lewisfarm.org

Ask About Our 
Custom Parties!  

Reserve Online Today!  
LewisFarm.org or call 704 842 1208

Plan A Birthday To 
Remember At Lewis Farm!
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Scott Farmer
CRS, GRI, Licensed NC 
Residential Real 
Estate Appraiser, Real Estate 
Broker, Realtor®

Gaston Chamber’s 2013 Heart of 
Business: Business Person of the Year

Meg Farmer
e-Pro, Real Estate Broker, 
SFR and Realtor®

Gigi Taylor
Realtor® and Broker

ScottFarmerProperties.com

704.822.2422

Waterfront! 2nd living quarters! $529,900French country AND lake views! $729,000 European-inspired elegance $570,000 Country Club area! 5 yrs old! $567,500

Glenmoor! Updated! 4BR+Bonus! $359,900 Grand & Open! $315,000 Belle Meade! 5 BR+++ $300,000Elegant! 3BR on Main! $379,900

UNDER 
CONTRACT

Walk to pool! Vaulted sunroom! $270,000Extended garden! Vaulted areas! $298,500 Feels like a mountain chalet! $249,900Vaulted! Great deck/yard! $259,900

Excellent floor plan! Pristine! $169,900 Woodland Park! Basement! $164,500 2 master suites! 2 living areas! $154,900Commercial! Charming! $179,900

Runnymeade! 3 bedrooms!117,5003-4 bedrooms! Convenient to I-85! $144,900 27 ac! Bring a horse! $127,500Beautiful condo!River amenities!$149,900

Entertain in & out! Great flow! $187,500 Crisp! Fresh! Updated! $179,900 Updated master bath! Great plan! $179,900Open plan & sunroom! $194,500

UNDER 
CONTRACT UNDER 

CONTRACT

UNDER 
CONTRACT
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James “Tootie” Hogan is special. I mean, how many people so 
you know that play the guitar with their teeth, write effortlessly in 
mirror image and upside down, and can honestly say they have 
never-ever-partaken of drugs or alcohol? Probably not many…

Born in his mother’s home town of New Haven Connecticut, Hogan moved with 
his family to Mt. Holly when he was four. Musical even as a child, he would 
walk around singing “Tootie Fruity” by Little Richard, so folks started calling 
him “Tootie”…although he says there is at least one alternative story about 
how he got his name. Either way, the nickname “Tootie” stuck.

At the relatively tender age of sixteen Hogan, or Tootie, was already 
playing out with various bands in Charlotte nightclubs. One evening while 

By David Hamrick

James “Tootie” Hogan Has A Different Kind Of

Tootie at 16 in 1972.
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playing with a band called Heat in a club called Soul 21 on Statesville Road, 
in walked members of Bill Pinkney’s original Drifters. After hearing him play, and 
lacking a lead guitar player, Hogan was quickly recruited to fill the vacant spot. 
So in 1972, Hogan left high school, his family, and Mt. Holly, to go on the road 
full time with the Drifters.

What followed was a blur of life on the road with many of the top names of 
the day, The Drifters, The Tams, Junior Walker & The Allstars, Archie Bell & 
The Drells, Maurice Williams & The Zodiacs, to name but a few. Eventually, 
through a local connection with Peabo Bryson’s bass player, Hogan was flown to 

New York to audition for Roberta Flack. He spent the next 
several years traveling all over Europe, the Philippines, 
Japan, Canada, South Africa, the Bahamas and more. Backing Ms. Flack, he 
appeared on all of televisions biggest stages, including Johnny Carson, Dick 
Cavett, and Solid Gold. When asked what the best part of touring was, he said 
“Roberta Flack. The money was good, got to see the world. But on a tour break 
with Roberta, I was playing with Junior Walker & The All-Stars in Canada when 
Roberta called, and I just didn’t go back.”

By the mid 90’s, life on the road began to lose its appeal. Hogan wanted to spend 
more time with family, including two children. So although he continued to tour 
occasionally, and as recently as 2009 with the Tams, Hogan decided to focus on 
his own music for a change. He subsequently released several albums; in 1995 
was Dreaming At Midday, 1998 saw the release of Last Flight Out, and 2009 
brought Final Destination. Currently, a cut called Picnic In The Park is available as 
an Amazon single.

These days Hogan lives quietly near his parents in Mt. Holly, teaching, playing 
various gigs-festivals, wedding, private parties, doing session work and 
corporate events. As a solo guitarist, but not a singer, he primarily is primarily a 
jazz player, with occasional ventures into the beach music or hip-hop world. He 
does not wish to be back on the road as part of a band, he wants to be the front 
man. Says Hogan, “I feel like I have paid my dues, all those years on the road.” 
Today he plays solo occasionally, but prefers to play with four guys he has known 
a long time.

James Tootie Hogan has always listened 
to his own tune. “A lot of times I would play what I wanted to 
play, instead of what was written, and they would say-“play it 
your way, we like what you are playing better” Did I mention 
that Tootie –who is left handed- learned to play a regular right 
handed- guitar, but realized his reach was limited, so he re-
learned to play on a true left handed guitar, “didn’t take me long 
he said.”(Imagine relearning to type or keyboard, but backwards 
from the way you do it now). Always one to defy convention, he 
still plays a right handed bass. Left handed of course.

you know that play the guitar with their teeth, write effortlessly in 

Check Tootie out at jamestootiehogan.com
Check out his single on Amazon here: www.amazon.com/dp/B00C9X0JM0

Hear Tootie and his band play at: The Mt. Holly Art & Music Festival Sept 28, details here:
mounthollyartsfestival.webs.com
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ZimmermanEnterprises.com

T�Fast On-Time Service with Straight 
 Forward Pricing – NO Hidden Costs!
T�Locally Owned Company
T�Drug-Free, Background Checked 
 Roofing Technicians
T�Done Right the First Time
T�Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Roof Leaks Can 
Cause Thousands 

In Damage!
Stop them NOW with a 17pt roof inspection 

from Zimmermans Kanga Roof!

Complete Roof Replacements

$100 OFF
ANY ROOF REPAIR

OVER $500
Offers Expire 9-15-13. Cannot be combined with any other 

offers. Not valid on previously completed work.

$150 OFF
ANY COMPLETE GUTTER 

GUARD SYSTEM
Offers Expire 9-15-13. Cannot be combined with any other 

offers. Not valid on previously completed work.

30
YEARS

EXPERIENCE!

704-820-6633

Owner: Mark Zimmerman
Your Roofing Specialist

CaLL now foR a STRaIghT 
foRwaRD ESTImaTE!

NEED 
SERVICE TODAY? 

CALL NOW-WEEKENDS TOO! 
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Gaston County’s 
School Band 

Headquarters!

940 E. Franklin Blvd.    Gastonia    
704-861-1037

 Gastonia’s Premier Music Store!

 Band Director Approved Brands

 Rent To Own Programs Available

 Best Selection Of Quality Instruments

 Complete Instrument
 Maintenance & Repair

 Your Band Instrument
 Headquarters Since 1968! 

@stepsidedeluxe

For Booking Information, Music Samples & 
More Info Check Out

www.reverbnation.com/stepsidedeluxe

$2.49 Cleaners*

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays

703 Union Road  Suite 1  Gastonia, NC 28054

704-869-9644
E. Garrison Blvd.

E 6th Ave.Un
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.

E 5th Ave.
Franklin Blvd.

*Excludes Heavy Outerwear, Evening & Formal Wear, Household & Special Care Items
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PRICE LIST

Dry Clean Items $2.49*

Comforters (any size) $22.50
Men’s Laundered Shirts $1.55

(with dry cleaning)
Starched Pants $3.50

Free Consultation
To Discuss Your Health Concerns. 

Most Insurance Accepted, 
Cash Plans Available.

 Licensed Massage Therapist On Staff

Safe and effective relief of headaches, 
neck pain and lower back pain.

704-825-9799

5803 Wilkinson Blvd.  Belmont, NC 28012  www.BelmontChiropracticCenters.com

Do you suffer from headaches, 
neck pain or lower back pain? 
    If so we want to help!

Belmont Chiropractic Staff
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This month I’m not sharing a recipe, but more one of my favorite meals. Lots of nights I just want a nosh, I 
have a friend who calls it “Pick’ns”, to satisfy these cravings my go-to is a nice cheese plate.

I have some simple guidelines for my cheese plates, and within these the combinations are almost endless:

So, with these in mind, let me create a couple of example plates and share my thoughts on why they work.

Cheese Plate 1 (for two)
Stilton Blue about an ounce because its strong
Creamy Havarti two ounces
Spanish Manchego 
Wild Honey, Toasted Walnuts and a sliced honey crisp apple

Cheese Plate 2 (for four or more just increase the quantity)
Brie or Triple Cream
Humboldt Fog
Yellow Hoop Cheddar
White Aged Cheddar
P’tit Basque
A horseradish or Spicy Cheese
Fig Jam, Almonds, Olives and Grapes

Why do these combinations work? In plate one, the Honey softens the Blue which is in contrast to the 
Havarti. The Manchego provides a nice middle ground. In plate two the brie or triple cream texture is 
offset by the texture of the others. The Humboldt and Basque are stronger to contrast the Cheddar. The 
accompaniments clean the palate between cheeses or can be used to add layers of flavor.

If you’ve never been to a great cheese shop, (or a shop that has a huge selection of cheese that will let you 
sample) you should. In my opinion, a great cheese plate and a bottle of wine are a great way to create a 
gourmet evening.

Till Next Month, 
Glenn

Follow me on Twitter @CookwithGlenn to continue the culinary adventure.

Cheese If You Please

twitter.com/cookwithglenn
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Cooking
with Glenn
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Purchase 10 Blinds Or More And Receive An Additional 10% Off! 
Call Budget Blinds 

704-864-8778
Call us for a high quality, affordable and efficient shopping experience or visit us

online at www.budgetblinds.com.

any select Signature  
Series window treatment.25% off Offer expires 1-15-12

Plus-purchase 10 blinds or more and recieve an additional 10% off!

Blinds, Shades, Draperies, 
Shutters & More!

Did You Know?
Real wood shutters are not only gorgeous, but they are also one of  the most energy efficient 
window coverings available. Smart upgrades , including a tilt rod and motorization, make 
them easy to adjust. Call Budget Blinds today and we’ll bring you our full selection of  warm, 
rich stains and vibrant paint finishes.

any select Signature  
Series window treatment.25% off Offer expires 9-15-13

Plus-purchase 10 blinds or more and recieve an additional 10% off!

FREE In-Home
Consultation!

 And Installation
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Exposure to music comes in varied forms 
throughout our lives practically from day one. 
The first taste of this intoxicating elixir can set 
the tone for the remainder of our days and 
layout the soundtrack to our existence. Just take 
a look around in any public setting  and witness 
those who partake in the essence of music on a 
daily basis.

For many, the first opportunity to apply 
this influx of melody, harmony, rhythm and 
dynamics takes place during the school year. 
Gaston County schools, both public and 

private, have well 
established programs 
in place that allow 
the beginning 
musical adventurer 
the chance to learn 
and perform an 
instrument and 

enrich their lives in the process. The language of 
music engages young minds while stimulating 
neural pathways associated with higher forms of 
intelligence. This creative experience encourages 
expression and provides an outlet to release 
emotions in a supportive environment. Who 
could think of a more positive social activity 
which promotes working together for a common 
goal than music?

Local school 
music programs 
include chorus, 
strings, keyboard, 
concert, and 
marching band. Piedmont Community Charter 
School has even ventured out with their hugely 
popular guitar classes led by instructor John 
White. Directors county wide work tirelessly 
to teach and mold our future stars both in and 
out of the classroom. Recitals, clinics, camps, 
competitions and away ball games are but a 
few of the extra-curricular activities that make 
up these programs. And of course all of this 
would not be possible without the aid of the 
band parents who play a vital role in the mix by 
providing not only financial but logistical and 
emotional support as well.

Every summer brings about my own fond 
memories of marching band camp and the 
camaraderie which I developed with my 
friends and classmates there. The long hot 
days on the practice field rewarded those of 
us tough enough to stick it out with a sense 
of accomplishment and a strong work ethic. 
Performing a well-rehearsed set of songs at the 
first Friday night football game of the season has 
given more than a few the motivation to pursue 
music long after graduation.

The payoff of learning and performing music is 
immeasurable. Please support and encourage 
young adults to become involved with our 
school music programs. This self-confessed 
band geek thanks Mom and Dad for their 
support, love, and encouragement.

MUSIC
by Bil Jones
bjones@gastonalive.com

Music Is 
A GIFT 
That Truly 
Keeps 
GIVING
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Max says, 
“Gutter Time!”

Jim Thompson & Son
704-879-4384

ANY LEAF  
PROTECTION SYSTEM
(MINIMUM 100 FOOT PURCHASE)

$100 OFF!
One coupon per customer please. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

Give Us 
A Call 
Today!

 With Purchase Of New 

facebook.com/GutterGuysConstruction704-879-4384
Check Us Out @ www.myggci.com

General Contractor With 22 Years Experience! Talk To Us About Your  Needs, 
Ideas, And Budget-We Listen!

Dramatic Results!
Remodel Is What We Do!

gastonalive.com
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Up On
The Roof
WITH GGCI
 p10

KITCHEN, BATH, OR

We offer:
T�Design/build services
T�Remodel/additions
T�New construction

Serving the Carolinas and surrounding area.
Gutterguysconstruction.com  704-879-4384
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Mexican Gril l

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

Buy One Entrée Get One 

1/2 Off*

*With Purchase Of 2 Beverages, 2nd Entrée 
Must Be Of Equal Or Lesser Value

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

$5.00 OFF 
Any Purchase Of 
$25.00 Or More

Hours
Mon-Thur 11a-10p
Fri-Sat 11a-10:30p
Sun 11a-9p

704-866-7744 
(Right Below Best Buy)

Alive!Gaston
STORE

Gifts inspired by the history, 
character, and flavors 

of Gaston County.

This silverplate pendant 
showcases a copy of a vintage 
map of Gaston County found 
in a 1932 encyclopedia. Is your 
hometown included under the 
glass of this pendant? The map 
is adhered with a special gloss, 
then sealed with glass to magnify and enhance the 
colors and printing. A silver colored 2mm ball chain 
finishes the nostalgic look of this 1 inch pendant. 
Handmade by a Gaston County Artist.

Map Pendant $22

There’s no place like home! 
Carry a bit of Gaston County with you with 
this fun pendant created exclusively for Gaston 
Alive! magazine. Kiln fired glass from upcycled 
Sundrop bottles, these 
pendants are each one 
of a kind, handmade by 
a Gaston County Artist. 
The back of the pendant 
features a textured 
surface which magnifies 
through the front of the 
smooth round green glass. 
Approximately 1.5 inches 
in diameter, the pendant is finished with sterling 
silver wire and hung on a silver colored 2 mm, 
24 inch ball chain.

Sundrop Pendant $28

Sundrop Glass Pendant

Alive!Gaston
STORE

gastonalive.com/store
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Where Great Entertainment 
And Fabulous Food Meet Right 
Before Your Eyes!

BUY ONE ENTRÉE, 
GET SECOND 1/2 OFF!

Of equal or lesser value. With 
purchase of 2 drinks.

Dine in only. One coupon per customer, please. Cannot be combined with any

other offers. Does not include Imperial Dinner Entrée. Limit one per table.

Must present coupon at time of order. Expires 9.15.13

��������»�
�������

Chef’s Special Roll
Get Premium Roll 1/2 OFF!

Dine in only. One coupon per customer, please. Cannot be combined 

with anyother offers. Limit one per table.

Must present coupon at time of order. Expires 9.15.13

306 East Garrison Blvd.

Gastonia (Water Tower Place)

For more coupons, visit our website: www.shogungastonia.com

704-868-4168

*Enjoy Patio Dining And Cocktails!
*Chef Prepared Entrees
*Try Our $8 Lunch Menu!
*Great Drink Specials Every Day!
*Monthly American Regional Entree Specials
*Private Room Available-Seats 20

**Down From Ashbrook, behind Sonic.**

1/2 OFF
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 

with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

FREE
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 

with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

ASK ABOUT OUR 
MONTHLY WINE DINNERS!!
SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.

The Round Bistro-Now Open!

BUY ONE
GET ONE
Any Entrée Of Equal Or Lesser Value.

PRIVATE ROOM 
RENTAL*

*With Purchase Of 8 Entrées, $100 Value.
gastonalive.com
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www.amberjackseafood.com���www.facebook.com/AmberJackSeafoodRestaurant

Hours:
Monday: Closed
Tues.-Thurs.: 11:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 3:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.

) Casual Dining 
) Relaxed Family Atmosphere
) Fresh Seafood 
) Tender Juicy Steaks
) Unique Flavors
) Beer and Wine Available

SEAFOOD & STEAKS

Join Us For Our Sunday Buffet!! 11 a.m til 4 p.m.

704-824-5502 
4253 South New Hope Road 

(Old Lineberger’s Fish Fry location)
Gastonia, North Carolina 28056

Tuesday Night Is 
All-You-Can-Eat 

Alaskan
Snow Crabs!

Southern Railway Station, Cramerton, N.C., circa 1920

Got A Smart Phone?
Download a QR Reader to view our menu. 
We look forward to seeing you!

Daily Lunch Specials Starting At $5.95!

Kids Eat
FREE!†

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
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“AmberJack is by far the 

best place in Gaston County 
to get a great steak and 
fresh seafood, plus their 
service is outstanding!”

  –Eli D.
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Dynasty
Buffet

2932 E. Franklin Blvd  Gastonia, NC 28056 (Behind Michaels)

704-853-2288  dynastybuffetnc.com

SUSHI    STEAKS    SEAFOOD
Customer Appreciation Specials

$450Lunch 
Monday-Friday

$550Saturday & Sunday

$699Dinner 
Everyday

PiZZA
Done Right!

Voted “BeSt PiZZA” in gaston County!

ANY PURCHASE OVER $25

$2 PIZZA
GET A 14” TWO-TOPPING PIZZA WITH 
PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE SPECIALTY 

PIZZA AT REGULAR MENU PRICE.

106 n. Main St.
Belmont, nC 28012
704-825-8900

www.jBSPiZZAPAD.CoM
$1000!

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Vaild 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Expires 9.15.13

Includes 2 lunch specials and drinks
(Lunch Special: 10” 3-topping pizza)

+ tax

facebook.com/Johnny B’s Pizza Pad & Watering Hole

WE OFFER A GREAT SELECTION OF DRAFT BEERS, BOTTLED BEERS, AND SEVERAL WINES BY THE GLASS.

LUNCH FOR 
TWO ONLY

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

$5.00 OFF!
One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 

with any other offer. Expires 9.15.13

Locally Owned & Operated since 
2004. Signature hand-tossed pizzas, 
oven-baked hoagies, enormous 
salads, signature appetizers & the 
area’s BEST WINGS!
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